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What Parisian Sage Will Do 
or Money Back

FIRST “MR.” LANGFORD
;

It’s Your Own Fault"["HE world’s foremost scientists 
have proclaimed that the heavy, 

black soil of the Western Canada 
plains is the richest in the constit
uents or qualities required to pro
duce the highest grade of wheat 
in the world.

NEXT “MR” JOHNSON■

Jiik'is
.....■

i
stop falling hair in 

two week».
Cure dandruft in two 

weeks.
Stops itching scalp 

immediately.
Grow .more hair.
Make harsh hair soft, 

silky and luxuriant.
Brightens up th. hair 

and eyebrow».
As a hair dressing it 

is without s 
contains notit 
can poe 
hair, it 
oily oh 
used m.
keep the Jia$ h 
it prevl
cures d _____________

Fo- wo^prand child*! 
ren i^rtht most de- fa( Girl With the 
lighten dressing sn<l g—w_—. m.i» l *■ 
should be in every 
home. Druggists every-«very 
where sell it for 50 cents a large bottle. ! 
Tbe girl with the Auburn hair ia on 
every bottle. Mail orders filled by Cana
dian makers. Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont.
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If you pay too much for them

Operating 74 Elevators in 
the “Heart” of the Choicest 
Wheat Districts we getjfhp 
First Pick of WesteMilCMm

•V'-ti m Necesp--

it

h&imâ abat dBuy your Another 
nishings * C. Bf ^
Sale now Apro/:essfancKtal& 
vantage ofSjje greategl^^ 
ever offered in

sickjnol\

Grea7m■ idstl
1 asI ::.vv■ ■

fev
.

The flour produced from this choicest 
wheat is the finest, most nutritious and has 
the greatest strength, 
highest quality of flour in the world when 
you buy

Itigs: ^■
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GODERICH, BRANDON
ond base position. From this point it was 
thought that Dave was going good for 
Kelley. Brain will probably quit the game 
and go to his home at Austin, Ill.

With a pair of broken ribs, “Cy.” Par
kin, a pitcher of the Newark Eastern 
League Club, dashed into the surf at Fifth 

the other afternoon and rescued ! 
Eddie Dashiell, a twelve-year-old Balti- 

lad, from drowning. Parkin was re- ] 
warded with $50 for his act of heroism by 

: the lad’s father, who reached the beach 
! just as the boy was saved. Parkin is 
; staying at the West End Hotel. Parkin i 
I a few days ago fractured his ribs at Tor- ! 
I onto, where the Indians were playing a 
! series.
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Corner Main and Bridge StreetsWestern Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited.

L ■
MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD." . • -1

f *2 avenue
Save 91.00 per Ten.Buy Now.more

et* Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH"AMUSEMENTS

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES.

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 Ib«. $3.10 per Load of 1.400 lbs
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

For Immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13|
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION 1

Stock Co. in Farce Today .

\
> i-p j Tennis;

HAS ANYBODY HERE SEEN TOMPKINS?GREAT
LAUGH

The “Spit Ball” in Tennis
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 9—And now 

comes the “spit ball” in tennis. R. E.
Callahan a local player, who has not lost
a single set this season, and C. E. Cole, nill IlliyO CVDEPT 
his partner at the net, claim to be the in- nAILWAlU EAlLUl 
ventora of a peculiar stroke which they
have used with signal success since early IITTI C fllt-EIPIII TY
last Spring. Cole and Callahan have been LI I ILL UllTIUULI I
winning all kinds of trophies and side Hiimi lain nnnnO
bets from numerous experts in- Spokane Hunlll INB llHIIlN
the last three months and up to date no linnuhinw wiiui w
other pair has taken down even as much

“ v T.kag!- of °^wiDg 8r,; fct?lshan fewer Harvesters Needed Thisdeclined to discuss the new ball following r D D
a game for $50 in which he and Cole won : Fall—AfulUr rlBfS OT l. r •
two sets from s. a. Gordon and Fred a. Arranging Winter Schedule for
Woodman by «cores of 6-4 and 6-1, after .

of Hun. losing the second set by 12.10 on a fluke, Atlantic
The veteran perha^is leads all the lea- but said that it could not be handled by 

gues in this respect, and it is his boast even the most seasoned player on the op- 
that he never paid more than $1,200 for posite side of the net. To demonstrate 
a young ball player. Bear in mind this this he and Woodman won four straight 
statement and pause to consider some of sets from Cole and Gordon by these 
the starts who owe their present rating j scores: 6-3, 6-2, 6-1 and 6-0. Joe Tyler and 
to the activity of Huff. Reulback, Lund- other cracks in the Northwest will be 
gren, Speaker, Pfeifer, Holifnan, Stahl, invited to try conclusions with Callahan.
Beebe and Lobert—these are a few of the 
brighter lights who at one time or an
other attracted the at^ntion of the Cube’ 
pilgrim. r? ’;

Chief among the short fielders discover
ed by Huff is Charley Wagner, of John 
I. Taylor’s Boston Red Sox. The pride 
of New Rochelle has leng maintained the 
reputation given him when Huff tendered f A*16
his report, and just now is putting in ffïjÇV J
some sturdy whacks; t<rtrard keeping his ! ***£ > fc1 ~ mW
team up in the American League scram-
ble. But the Tinkers^Wagners, Bushes f°w luxurmuEv.^HerWnJ 
and BridweUs are growing to be conspicii- '“e
ous by their absence W thi* stage of the */ 18 also] 1 ul 
game, according to Obstlie Murphy’s ad-

a... .. Sffii
Collins and Cobb are the best base

with

iTWO SCENIC DRAMAS
“ Jugdmcnt of the Deep”

24z" Xji. VJTT&AN’KT.TWO NEW BIOGRAPHS
“ Serious Sixteen ”—(Comedy 
' “As the Bells Rang"—(Drama) Al Kaufmann, the big Californian is just I manu is confident of defeating the negro 

now preparing himself for his coming and later to challenge for the world's 
engagement with Sam Langford. Kaui- championship.

MEMORIAL TOWER 
AT HALIFAX TO BE 

BUILT BY A. SHARP

“ The Shepherdess ”

DON’T MISS THE 2 NEW BIOGRAPHS

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

ORCHESTRAMILDRED PRESCOTT
In Picture Ballads Bright Summer Music

A WHOLE HOUR OF PURE ENTERTAINMENT Toronto Architect the Prize Win 
iter—Structure Symbolic of Self 
Government

\

the national pastime by the guiding handB. & P. Players.
! The Brock & Paterson team defeated 
the Vassie A Co. players in the Commer
cial League on the Every Day Club grounds 
last night by a score of 5 to 1, in a five 
and a half inning game, and further clinch
ed their hold on the pennant. Their 
closest opponents now are M. R. A., but 
as the B. & P. outfit have only two games 
they are considered to have a fairly firm 
hold on the championship. They have 
won five and. lost one, while M. R. A. 
have won six and lost two. The batteries 
were: for B & P., Mahoney and Dever, 
and for Vaseie’s, Smith and McLedd. The 
following ia the score by innings:

1 2 3 4 5 
.0 1 0 4 x— 5 
,1 0 0 0 0—1

THIS WEEK A

'Distinct Vaudeville Acts'L
The first prize in the competition for 

the design of a National Memorial Monu
ment has been awarded to Andrew Sharp 
of Toronto.

The author of the design will be asked 
by the Royal Architectural institute which 
conducted the competition, to prepare 
working drawings for the structure which 
ia to be erected on the North-west Arm 
at Halifax.

The rules of the competition specified a 
building to cost not more than $22,000 and 
constructed of solid rubble with granite 
trimmings.

Before the results were announced that 
entire cost of the structure had been guar
anteed by the Canadian people.

Twelve drawings were entered second 
honors going to W M Brown, of Halifax, 
third place to J. M. Lyle, of Toronto.

The report of the judges, Professor 
Nobbs, of McGill University, and F. S. 
Baker and Frank Darling, of Toronto, 
scores the entrants for lack of originality 
and for failure to express adequately the 
purpose of the memorial.

The winning design is highly symbolic 
as would be expected in a memorial intend
ed to commemorate the establishment of 
self-government in Canada.

Explanations accompanying Mr. Sharp’s 
drawings said: “The design is an attempt 
to symbolize the foundation of the dom
inion and its growth.

“The tower rests on a base solid and 
massive even as confederation stands on 
strong amalgamation of Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. • The 
arms of these four provinces have been 
incorporated in the foundation which sup
ports the superstructure. »

“The more architectural character of the 
culmination of the design embodies the 
Arms of Canada, while the globe and ship 
of progress crown all.

“The design is British in sentiment, but 
it was felt that the tower should not be 
designed in any of the fully formed styles 
of the older countries, nor should there be 
any suggestion of the warlike battlements 
of the mediaeval keep as the monument 
should stand as an emblem of the spirit 
of peace.”

(Montreal Gazette)
While optimistic reports are" béing sentCHANGING THURSDAY

out from the prairies as to thè crop pos
sibilities it is not expected that "thei'e 'will 
be any difficulty in handling the grain in 
the west this year, either by the/railways 
or by way of securing enough men to gar
ner the harvest. In fact, it is expected 
that thjp demand for harvesters from east
ern Jlïnada will be much less than for 
yejpre past, possibly not two-thirds of the 
^^000 who were called for on one or two 
big years. Thid does not mean that there 
is not a big amount of wheat and other 
grain in the west to be harvested. It docs, 
however, intimate the crop this year is not 
sufficiently large to keep pace with the in
rush of farmers and laborers, with the re
sult that the men already on the spot will 
be more nearly able to handle the harvest 
than in any season during the past decade. 
While no announcement has been made 

^definitely, this statement of facts jnay be 
taken as to a considerable extent discount
ing the more optimistic crop reports from 
the west.

While reports received by the various 
interested railways are not a« yet suffi
ciently definite to warrant exact calcula
tions they are explicit enough to make it 
apparent this season will .not be one in 
which the phrase “bumper crop” will be 
worn threadbare. There is not even a fear 
that the word failure coutii be applied to 
the crop, but there is not the slightest 
dbubt that the supply of labor and cars 
will be ample to meet the demands.

In this connection an official of the Can
adian Pacific stated yesterday:—“With the 
apparent condition of the crop and the 
large number of settlers and laborers who 
have flocked into the country during the 
present'year, it is not expected that the 
demand for harvest laborers will be so 
great this season as it has been in the 
past, and will be very much less than last 
year.”

Preparations are actively under way by 
the Canadian Pacific for the handling of 
the crop. It is stated that the company 
already has enough cars in the west to take 
care of the early arrivals of wheat, and no 
trouble is anticipated in looking after the 
west. Not only will there probably be no 
car famine, but it is hardly expected that 
the usual long strings of empty box cars 
will have to be. collected in the west to 

back laden with wheat for the east-

TODAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY THUR., FRI.* SAT.

VAN CAMP
THE MAGICIAN, WITHAerie! McGinley s

TRAINED PIGPresenting s Sensational and Daring Performance

TRAPEZE ARTISTS and ACROBATS 
WITH DOG ASSISTANT

TO CURE DANDRUFF
iAnd Other Animals t is Necessary That The Dandruff Germ 

Be Eradicated■’ be SURE AND SEE THEM—The Acme of Thrilling Performances
Brock & Paterson 
Vassie & Co...........

BRAND ï\i E W PICTURES
ef-

Indruff, 
ill have 

hair must 
not only con- 

destroyer, but 
t deJMRtiul hair dressing 
^^Be. No other hair 
l^Ehis scientific basis of 
Kndruff germ, and none 
be, for the simple reason 

that it onlj^recently that a destroyer of 
as been discovered—Newbro’s

With the Juniors.
In the North End Junior League last 

night, the Erins won from the Silver 
Stars, 10 to 5. The features of the game 
were a home run by McIntyre, a one-hand 
catch by Howard, and a three-bagger by 

' Gallagher. McGarrigle pitched a good 
I game for the winners, while his opponent, 
’ Travis, pitched well for the losers.

Sir Wilfrid Pitched First Ball.
Moosejaw, Aug. 6—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

took a turn at atletics last evening. He 
addressed the Moosejaw and Lethbridge 
baseball players, counselled manliness and 
fair play, and pitched the first ball.

Woodstock Trims Calais.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)— 

Calais fell victims to the victorious Wood- 
; stock team this evening by a score of 3 to 

1. The visitors secured their run in the 
first inning, Steadman being able to com
plete the circuit on an ' error of Wood- 
stock’s centre field. The game was close 
and exciting at all periods, and the root
ers for the Woodstock team had a very 
enjoyable afternoon.

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 29 and 30, 
the Dover-Foxcroft team will play here. 
The Calais team will leave tomorrow 
morning for Fredericton, and from there 
will go to St. John.

y;
Great Automobile Race Picture

the champion of the race
Depicting a Thrilling Run in Fast Machines

A GOOD 
COMIC 

DRAMA

^SOMETHING
NEW

A Sweet Bit of Sentiment :
•• GRANDMOTHER ” 
Kalem Drama of Tender Interest 

UP IN THE STARS— Novel Transforma
tion.

INCONVENIENCE OF TAKING MOVING PIC- 
ÏURES—Fast Playing Comedy.

Mr. Sherman Sings "My Unie ttiegim."

>n
os I

stealers of the American League,
53 and 51 to their credit, respectively. 

“Cy.” Young is using the spit ball 
often this season than he has ever

the germ
that it is only recently that a destroyer of 
Herpicide, the only preparation that act
ually kills dandruff. Sold by leading drug
gists. Send 10c. in stamps for sample to 
The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

One dollar bottles guaranteed.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

TONIGHT
See a good show and hear the band 

concert more
before, and with success.

Rochester is tied with Jersey City for 
third place in the number of double plays 
pulled off this season, each having 55.

Baltimore is the best hitting Eastern 
League Club, with a* team average of .241. 
Buffalo is second, with .242. That shows 
that something more than hitting is need
ed to win games. It is another case of 
Buckenberger’s Bronchos in 1907. The 
other clubs follow in this order: Topdnto, 
Newark, Rochester, Montreal, Jersey City 
Providence.

Gambling has crept into the Eastern 
League and seems cféstined to ruin the na
tional game in Newark, just as it did 
Bill Abstein at Pittsburg. Reams have 
been written as to the manner in which 
the letters got the “goat” of the present 
Jersey first baseman in the world’s series 
at Forbes field in 1909. They got after 
Abstein until hie playing was so off color 
that T'red Clarke was compelled to dis
pose of him—Buffalo News.

Dave Brain, ex-Bison, is again out of 
a job. Word has just been received from 
St. Paul that Mike Kelley of the Saints 
has given his general utility player his 
unconditional release. When he left Buf
falo, Dave joined St. Paul and during 
hi sstay substituted in the outfield, be
hind the bat and at* the third and sec-

i

I
GIGANTIC HATS BRING

BALDNESS TO WOMEN
The gigantic hat has been monarch of all 

it surveys and ridicule and rage have left 
it as firmly fixed on pretty curls as though 
it intended to be fashionable forever.

But danger is now said to lurk beneath 
its mammoth shade, and there is every 
likelihood that the hatboxes will shrink to 
normal proportions. A London hair speci- 
aluist has come forward to assert that if 

keep their large hats they will lose

be more than true, as they certainly liv
ed up to the expectations. They per
form a number of thrilling and hair-rais
ing feats suspended in mid-air, and the 
trained dog which is a member of the 
troope attracted no little atention. Per
haps the most startling feature was the 
wonderful stunt by Madam McGinley on 
the flying rings. This act will conclude

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

NICKEL.
The Nickel theatre was crowded again 

yesterday afternoon and evening to see the 
third production of the Sadie Calhoun Co. 
and to enjoy a magnificent bill of motion 
pictures. The comedy offerings by the 
stock company of players was Has Any
body Here Seen Tompkins,or Oh You Hat, 
and it is not an exaggeration to state the
4,rge audiences were convulsed with laugh

ter from the beginning until the end.
Miss Calhoun and her associates have pro
duced- eomedy-drama, straight drama and 
in this farcical offering have demonstra
ted their versatility.

The picture,The Judgment of the Mighty 
iteep, by the Edison Co., contains much 
i*5?hic grandeur, while the Biograph pro
ductions, Serious Sixteen (a comedy), and 
As the Bells Rang Out (a drama), were 
up to the high standard of that company’s 
work. There was a European picture en
titled The Shepherdess, and with Miss 
Prescott in illustrated ballads and the 
orchestra a highly entertaining hour’s pro
gramme seemed to please everybody. To
morrow there wiil be an entire change of 
pictures and on Thursday another sketch 
by the stock company.

LYRIC*.
Although the opposition was great last 

evening the “Lyric” was well filled at 
every session and to say that everyone 
was delighted with the performance would 
be putting it very mildly. All the good j 
things said in advance of the McGinley’s, I Better nagless wife than 
the clever trapeze artists were found to carriage.

The Young Roses won. women 
their hair.

“As grass turns yellow under a mush- 
women’s hair will lose its color

The Young Roses defeated the Giants on 
the Orange street grounds last evening, 

its engagement tomorrow evening and, 12 to 3. The batteries were: For the win- 
packed houses should 1 greet this clever ! ners, Thompson and Fred Kfilen; for the 
team at every performance. Thursday, | losers, King and Condon. The feature was 
Friday and Saturday, Van Camp, a clever home runs for Killen and Condon. These 
magician is the headliner, presenting his teams will play a series of five games, 
troupe of trained animals.

room, so
and deteriorate under the gigantic hats 
which are now the mode,.” says the speci
alist.

“There is every possibility of the fair 
sex going bald unless a revolution in hats 
is effected.

“First of all, these enormous mountains 
of millinery shut out the health-giving 
sun and air.

“Secondly, they present such vast 
faces to the wind that they tug against 
the detaining hatpins like a kite on a 
string.

“The finest heads of hair in the world 
are to be seen in the South Sea Islands 
where the women fish with uncovered 
heads under the rays of the sun, and pour 
cocoanut oil on their hair.”

BENEFIT IN WINDSOR
FOR CÂMPBELLTON

Give Way to St. Peter’s-Calais. come
ern shipping points. Harvesters’ excur
sions are already being prepared for, but 
not on so extensive a scale as in the past. 
The excursions from Quebec province will 
start about August 23, and those from On
tario some days earlier. The dates and 
size of these excursions depend upon later 
reports to be received as to the progress 
of the harvest.

Arthur Piers, manager of the C. P. R. 
steamship service, arrived in Montreal yes
terday from the Emp;css of Ireland on his 
annual visit to make arrangements for the

Kidney diseases are more prevalent than ÇfHnOI BOARD winter sailings of the service. He spent
is generally supposed, and are not always ‘5'-1 ,V,UL LtUAtrtLA some time yesterday at the Windsor street
recognized as such. What was at. first At the monthly meeting of the school head-quarters in conference with Vice- 
hut a slight derangement of the kidneys board last evening, Miss Dorothy C. Per- President Bosworth and other officials as 
often results in indigestion, rheumatism, ley. Hazel Holder and Annie H. McLean to the general arrangements for the ser- 
anaemia, chronic and very painful head- j sent in applications asking t» have their vice.
ache, neuralgia, eye weakness, and other names placed on the reserve list. Miss Me- Askea as to the likelihood of any change 
diseases of a ' most aggravating type. Lean formerly taught in Campbellton. Miss being made with regard to the Empresses 
Therefore it is highly important and ab- Jessie Radcliff also sent in an application and the possibility of other fast boats be-
solutely necessary that the kidneys and the to be placed on the reserve list. All ap- ing built for the Atlantic service, Mr.
urinary system be kepwin an active and : plications were filed. j Piers was very guarded but intimated
healthy nj»nni> f I Miss Bessie Myles was granted three nothing of the sort was m view at pres-

After^rthorovlh e8>eviahce with the months' leave of absence. The resigna- eut. In fact, he stated that as matteia 
most ipPcessful ftSis clkiÆev treatments tions of Misses L. M. Smith, M. A. Gilli- stood there was nothing to give out îe- 
I anJTontidcntJM i\MÆ remedy which land and J. S. Drake were accepted. The garding any future shipbuilding programme 
cmbMces theJmoW_dg®eole, safe and of- resignation of Jas. H. Johnson, as janitor of the Canadian Pacific.
(icaciaks cmiKve ^^^yes, so n^M&ry to of Aberdeen school was received, coupled Mr. Piers stated that he had simply come 
the treatmdpt am^lmUve erad- with a request for a pension for two years, to Montreal on hisx annual visit to make.

! ication o^tdney dJeas^^n general, is Jas. A. McConnell applied for position as arrangements for the winter sailings of the 
. Rcxall l\JfnS Renrfdi^  ̂ janitor. At the request of Trustee Coll, Atlantic fleet.
i I am I plitiva^mit Rexall Kidney the board granted R. R. Corbett leave to “So far as I know, said Mr. Piers.
• Remedy and that it will do build the High School front steps, costing “there are no important change, m view,
I all I claim, I will sell it with my $400. but this* has not been yet discussed ofh-
own persoi^rguarantee that it will not Authority was granted the finance com- cially. The season in England has been 
cost theJIbr a cent if it should fail to mittee to advertise the issue of $24,600 an excellent one m every way The Can- 
give etflffe satisfaction. .of twenty-five years debentures, at 4 per >dmn Pacific Atlantic veFscxS have done

I particularly recommend Rexall Kid- cent. It was decided not to accept the a larger business all round than ever be
ne v Remedy for kidney ailments that are offer of a medal for competition from the fore, while we have certainly sent to Lan-

i chronic and which resist ordinary treat- C. M. B. A. . ada a better class of settlers than in any
! ment. I believe, if taken according to di-
! reckons with regularity and persistency for A despatch received yesterdiy states th t . . .

Short Slops Are Scarce. reasonable length of time, it will pcsi- Chief of Police Clark avhs elected presi- mg a brief visit to Canada,
High-class shortstops are scarce these tively remove all symptoms and effect per- dent of the chief constables’ association of probably return to England next week, 

days, according to George Huff, veteran manenl cure. Canada. The folloAving officers were . ,, ' 77 « •
scout and chief picket for the Chicago Surely 1 could not more strongly de- chosen: Chief Clark, president; Chief Jack Twin Sullivan, who, with his
Cubs. Likewise there is a woeful dearth monstrate my faith in Rexall Kidney Rem- Chamberlain, X ancouver, vice-president; brother Mike, has hosts of friends here,, 
of classy firae-basemen eligiible to advance edv, and my generous guarantee should and treasurer. armed m tie ci > 3 es d cay an îas n n
ment from minor to major league society, convince the most skeptical that I would ---------------- ‘ ——----- -- -----  ^ ^ Y mi! n i, t 'Lit
The big man from the University of 11- not dare make swell a statement except While on an errand for his mother Union. The Cambridge boxer look* the 
linois is authority for these assertions and 1 know what 1 am talking, about. I urge Lewelyn, the 9-year-old son of Mr. and .picture of health and sa>s that lie never 
he should knOAV whereof he speaks, for you to try Rexall Kidney Remedy at my Mrs. Charles W . Smith, west_end, receiv- ielt better,
he travels all Summer, year after rear. risk. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00 a bottle, ed a sun stroke and died an hour after-
ever on the lookout for ‘available talent. Sold only at my store—The Rexall Store., wards. Dr. Duval was called but could do

Stars galore have been crowded into Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street. nothing for the child.

It was announced last night that the
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED St. Johns-Clippers game for Wednesday
by local applications, as they cannot reach nh»ht would be postponed because of the 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is St. Peter s-Calais match, 
only one way to cure deeJ^ss, 
by constitutional reme«s. ^feafnegj^Ts 
caused by an inflafnet^con^Fion o^lhe 
mucous lining of Ahe 
When this tu

John Bustin, Manager of the 
Nicklet, Arranges Benefit Night 
and Forwards $70 to the Fire 
Fund

sur-

that i National League.
At Boston—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 0. 
At Philadelphia — Chcago-Philadelphia, 

rain. Two games today.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati-Brooklyn, w-et 

grounds. Two games today.
At New York—St. LouisNew York, rain.

American League.
At Detroit—Ncav York, 1; Detroit, 2. 
At Chicago—Washington, 3; Chicago, 2. 
At Cleveland—Boston, 1; Cleveland, 3. 
At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis,

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Montreal-Baltimore, wet 

grounds.
At Providence—Rochester, 4; Providence

FOR THE KIDNEYS
;hii Wubo. 

have a The Windsor, N. S., Tribune says: With 
characteristic benevolence, Jo|in Bustin, 
proprietor of the Nicklet, arranged a bene
fit night for the sufferers by the Campbell
ton fire, the entertainment being held last 
evening in the Opera House, which was 
packed with fuly six hundred represent*, 
tive citizens. The amount realized which 
Avili be forwarded to Campbellton, was $70. 
This sum has been deposited with the 
town clerk to be sent Avith other donir 
tions. H. A. Lynch kindly assisted at the 
door by selling tickets. Since coming to 
Windsor, Mr. Bustin and his estimable 
wife have always shown themselves ready 
to assist materially every worthy object in 
the town, and this action on their part 
for those in distress elseAvhore, is but an
other proof of their large hearted gener
osity and wide-spread sympathy for those 
in need of help.

Mr. Bustin is a son of Mrs. W. H. Bus- 
tin, of the Lansdowne House, King Square.

IB A Guaranteed Treatment, Money 
Back if it Fails

lypFring, and 
Kess is the 
ation can be 

stored to its 
i^Fwill be destroy- 
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caused by Catarrh y 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Huhdred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
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1. thutAt Newark — Toronto-Newark, wet 
grounds.

At Jersey City—Buffalo-Jersey City, wet 
grounds.a horseless :

t

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES
iThe following is the schedule of the 

Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 11—M. B. & Co vfl Vassie.
Aug. 15—M. & B Co vs B. & P.
Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co.
Aug. 26—B. & P. vs Vas- e & Co.

What Aik Youî '
OBITUARYIDo you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head

aches, coated longue, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
“heErt-bum/' belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul b.cath, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ? j

If you have any considerable nun»cr of the 1 
above symr/toms you ere suffering #Oi.i biK<;u|a 
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, Sr dyspcy Æ^ 
Dr. Picrot’a Golden Medical DisAvcry is aSBj 
up of the most valuable medicinal princylci 
known to medical science for I 
cure of such abnormal condition! 
efficient liver invigorator, stomacl 

t regulator and nerve strengthener.

The “Grolden Medical Discovery'* is not a patenWmi 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains 
fu? habit-formmg drugs. It is a fluid extract made wh" 
glycerine, of prooer strength, from the. roots of net! 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Assoch.tj^

77'. Mrs. Michael Griffin
Mrs. --.chael Griffin passed away yes

terday at the home of her son, John Grif
fin, 100 Erin street. She is survived by 
five sons—John, Dennis, Jeremiah, Thomaa 
and Daniel—all of this city. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

)

pa.
&;,*>> . -reviovs year.”

Mr. Piers stated that lie was only mrk- 
and would

Mrs. J. B. Moore
News of the death of Mrs. Tamer Moore, 

wife of J. B. Moore, at Aberdeen, S. D., 
received here yesterday. Mrs. Moore

rmic permj*r--nr 
It 13

tfonic, Bowel Avas
was a daughter of Phillip lleustis, 
Washademoak Lake, and was Avell kn 
in St. John. Many will regret to hear of 
her death.
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, Props., BufSnto, N. Y,
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Statistics are almost as unsatisfactory as 
facts are stubborn.

Men are always betting that their sins 
will not find them out.
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m -m-\ -e. zj- “The Sailor’s Friendship—Pathe 
L y F ^ jyg. “The Cota Canal, Sweden”—Scenic 

“They Robbed The Chief of Police” 
Tod ay New Song, “Memories”—New Music.
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